
Who is a “Renegade”? 

“A Renegade who is someone – through their actions – disrupts positively how people think and act.  Not referenced by 

demographics, gender or background, Renegades inhabit all walks of life. 

The common ground is a desire to understand and where necessary challenge the status quo – all with a common purpose 

in mind to improve the quality of the world we live in – where improve means to facilitate humankind’s striving to 

improve itself. 

This definition of Renegades includes people who are self-motivating, and who promote the difference between value 

and money – understanding that financial profit is not a goal in itself, but is the result of effective activity and 

can be used as a resource for being more effective. 

The Renegade mind-set has quietly created a social revolution of enormous consequence that happens once every 

thousand years. The power to influence and shape the “new world” lies quite literally in the hands of everyone.  The 

ideas of the future do not thrive with those intent on preserving the status quo.  The future shape of our world and 

society will be dictated by authentic thinking, partnerships with technology and science, solid educational 

grounding, and through connection of people with the arts and the encouragement of empathy.” 

…The Four Horseman effectively communicates the hazards faced by those leveraged under the old model: Link. 

 
“You never change existing reality by fighting it. To change something, build a new model that obsoletes 

the old one.” 

- R. Buckminster "Bucky" Fuller  

 

……starts with one person, one relationship, one family, one neighbor, one neighborhood, one village, one 

city, one state, one nation, at a time....simultaneously. 

Link. Link. Link. Link. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
"Closer To The Heart" 

And the men who hold high places 
Must be the ones who start 
To mold a new reality 
Closer to the heart 
Closer to the heart 
The blacksmith and the artist 
Reflect it in their art 
They forge their creativity 
Closer to the heart 
Closer to the heart 
 
Philosophers and ploughmen 
Each must know his part 
To sow a new mentality 
Closer to the heart 
Closer to the heart 
You can be the captain 
I will draw the chart 
Sailing into destiny 
Closer to the heart.   

 
  

Sent from the New 

Republic. 

  CONSTITUTIONALISM.….is 

the new counterculture. 
 

 

https://renegadeinc.com/about-us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fbvquHSPJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fbvquHSPJU
https://www.bfi.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIdPG4tM500&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rePNg6MmdEQ&index=17&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgLNm5zIc_Y&index=47&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QY2iKzm62AM&t=0s&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=261
http://www.got-truth.com/
http://www.got-truth.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitutionalism
http://www.got-truth.com/docs/Constitutionalism%20is%20the%20new%20counterculture.pdf
http://www.got-truth.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIdPG4tM500&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rePNg6MmdEQ&index=17&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgLNm5zIc_Y&index=47&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QY2iKzm62AM&t=0s&list=PLl55Zh3U2VW7YD-JKHT0vYIk1ZCrK7c4-&index=261

